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Christmas is in the air! We are
reminded of its nearness at every
street corner; even the most matter-ife- ,

of-fa- among us must feel its spirit
' and anticipate its cheer. Safe and

sane Christmas shopping has 'been
preached for ages but, nevertheless,
each years sees the same crowd in
the shops and hears the same ques-

tion on every side "what shall I give
for Christmas?" It is easily answered
this year if the intended recipient is
feminine. There are all sorts of
wearables that may be laid at the
dainty maid's door on Christmas

Graceful Hip Draperies,
morning to be received with little 'ex-

clamations of delight.
If one has time to tarry a moment

or two at the main entrance of one of
the big shops on one of these busy
afternoons, they will have a revela-
tion in clothes. Serge rules in the
matter of suits and simple frocks;
furs are much in evidence and never
have we had a season "when they
were so becoming and so much with-

in the reach of all pocketbooks.
There are wide soft collars and cuffs;
small round muffs, and any number
of other accessories which may be
made at home if desired, and added
to the suit of serge to enhance its
charm and style. Scarcely a suit or
frock, passing in and out on its

7 Christmas mission, but shows this
touch of fur; braid, too, is having its
day on tunic and coat; one cannot but
remark the wonderful variety in col-

lars and sleeves. The majority of
tho suits show the high collar, and
many of the dresses too, although one

often glimpses beneath top-coa- t, and
suit-coa- t, a dainty, sheer blouse of
crepe de Chine or crepe Georgette
with open throat, dainty in Its soft-

ness. The flare is the thing on col-

lars, cuffs, tunics, coat edges and
skirt hems. On many of the rippling
coats and skirts, tape holds the rip-

ples gracefully in place; this tape is
arranged around the lower edge of
the lining and is in the) same color;
often times too a narrow taffeta or
picot-edge-d ribbon is used instead of
tape.

There is the the
gauntlet sleeve, in many variations,
the the angel sleeve, and
the sleeve gathered at armhole and
wrist. It is quite a novelty, the
sleeve gathered into the armhole;
and it is true to its old-tim- e inspira-
tion, even to the slight puff at the
shoulder.

One of the most graceful sleeves
of all is the gauntlet with wide,
tight-fittin- cuff, flaring slightly over
the hand. The ugliest hand in the
world must gain, in grace with such
a cuff. The full gathered sleeves are
particularly graceful and pretty in
the transparent fabrics now so much
favored for sleeves in all sorts of
frocks.

The serge coat dress is a general
favorite for shopping and street wear.
A particularly chic model is made
with long, pointed tunic, gauntlet
sleeves, high collar and a novel sur-
plice closing. Blue serge trimmed
with small braid-covere- d buttons and
loops and a wide band of Hercules
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braid edging the tunic is the most
attractive combination.

We have always admired the grace
and delightfully feminine note in the
puffed and panniered figures of Wat-tea- u

and our own Colonial days;
these have returned in the smart hip
draperies, panniers, and hoops of re-

cent introduction. A soft satin, in
dark tone, draped gracefully over the
hips with wide loops suggestive of
pockets, was trimmed with a bright,
contrasting brocade very effectively;
the costume was worn at a recent
charity bazaar for a Christmas fund
and received considerable attention,
because of its simplicity and good
style- - u ,'ii-ji- i

Has tho petticoat returned in all its
e fluffiness and rustle, to add

to the bouffancy and charm of the
full skirt, or have the dainty panta-
lettes, introduced quietly and cauti-
ously at the beginning of the season,
entirely usurped its place in the
hearts of well-dresse- d women? One
must admidt that the soft, frilly pant-alett-

or trouser-ipetticoat- , is delight-
fully practical as well as fascinating.
The full skirt may (billow and blow
in the wind to its heart's content with
no affront of modesty. These panta-lett- e

petticoats when worn with the
tailored skirt or frock are usually in
the same tone as the costume, trim-
med with self riffles, corded, fringed
or pleated. For evening wear, of
course, they ,are sheer, of chiffon-clot-

crepe or net, lace trimmed and
frilly.
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STAR GIVEN FILM CONTRACT

Just pror to her departure for her
Milwaukee homo last week, Lenoro
Ulrich, the charming little star of the
stage and screen, confirmed the ru-
mor that she had signed a contract
with Oliver Morosco which calls for
her exclusive film appearance in Par

amount pictures for a period of two )

years. H
t HMiss Ulrich, whose wonderful char- - , M

acterization of the title role in Oliver iH
Morosco's big stage triumph, "The H
Bird of Paradise," has gained a name H
for her among the foremost favorites . H
of the speaking stage, has also won H
the instant favor of tho motion pic- - H
ture public through her delightful por-- H
trayal in Mr. Morosco's current film jH
success on the Paramount program, H
"Kilmeny." H

In her suite at the Astor hotel, iH
just before leaving New York for her H
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trip west, Miss Ulrich said: "I am Imost happy to say that I have signed
with Mr. Morosco for two years. H
There is no one for whom I should Irather appear in films than he. His
photoplays clearly indicate why I am H
proud of this new association. He in- - ' H


